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O W N E R  S U R R E N D E R  

A G R E E M E N T  

 
 

Today’s Date:            

Full name of Current Owner(s):       

Your Home Address:                     

Your Mailing Address if different from above:       

Your Home Phone #:                  Cell # if different:             

Your Email Address:       
 

 

ABOUT YOUR BOXER 
 

DESCRIPTION 

Boxer Rescue of NWA understands that there are times that the decision to relinquish ownership of your pet is in your pet’s best 

interest.  The more thorough you can be in providing information regarding your boxer, the better we will be equipped to find the 

best possible match for his or her new adoptive family. Please provide as much information as possible and feel free to use the 

reverse of this form to add any other comments.  Thank you for your honest feedback. 

Boxer’s Name:         Approximate Age:        Approximate Weight:        

Description:       Fawn        White        Brindle             Flashy        Other _____________     

  Any Distinguishing Markings?            

Neutered/spayed?       Yes      No 

MEDICAL/VACCINATION/VETTING HISTORY 

Which veterinarian last treated and has records of your boxer’s last vaccinations?  

Name of Veterinarian:                                Phone #      

Address:                            City:                      State      ZIP      

Has your pet ever had any surgery for any reason?       Yes      No 

If yes, please explain:       

Please check all vaccinations/tests that are backed up with vetting records – If your boxer is current on vaccines/Heartworm 

testing and on heartworm prevention/rabies, records must be submitted. You can submit hard copies of vetting records or email 

Info@BoxerRescueNWA.org 
 

     Records are attached    

      Not current with vaccines       

      Is heartworm negative AND boxer has been on preventative treatment (please be honest here; heartworm 

preventative treatment can kill a heartworm positive dog.)  

     Was heartworm negative at last visit, but has not been on monthly heartworm preventative treatment 

   

 

FOR OFFICE USE  

Boxer’s Name____________________________ 

Surrender Date:__________________ 

Gender: ___Male     ___Female 

Color: __Brindle    __Fawn     __White 

Approximate age: _____ 

Veterinarian: ____________________________ 

Vetting Date:____________________________ 

Rabies Tag #: ____________________ 

Microchip #:_____________________ 
 

Fostered by:_____________________________    

Date in Foster Care:_______________ 

 

HW & Flea/Tick Prevention Due:____________ 

PLEASE NOTE: Please be prepared to show valid ID at time of transfer.   
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Boxer is current with the following: 

     Bordatella  Date:                 DHLPP  Date:       

      Fecal Exam Date last exam for parasites      Results:       Negative       Positive 

If positive, was pet treated?       Yes       No       Current on Rabies      Yes          No     Tag #       
 

Is this boxer heartworm positive…………………………………………………………………….      Yes          No          Uncertain 

Has this boxer ever been heartworm positive? ……………………………………………..      Yes          No          Uncertain 

If yes, date of treatment _________________ Was treatment complete?      Yes          No          Uncertain 

Has this boxer ever had tumors, cancer, or any other health issue?        Yes          No          Uncertain 

Is this boxer deaf or blind?      Yes       No   If yes, was this boxer born blind?     Yes          No         Uncertain 

DESCRIBE HOW YOU CAME TO OWN THIS BOXER INITIALLY:      

I obtained this Boxer through  

 Area Shelter     Purchased from Breeder    Given to me by someone I know    Previous owner - ad in paper, etc. 

 Other (Please Specify): _____________________________________________________________________ 

From whom did your obtain/purchase/rescue this boxer? (Please provide as much as information as you can.) 

Name of previous owner/shelter/breeder if applicable:      

In what month/year did you adopt/purchase this boxer?  DATE      Do you have papers on him/her?      Yes        No   

If yes, please provide papers with this Agreement.        Papers Attached      

On a scale of 1-10, change the font color to RED on the number that best describes your overall experience as this boxer’s owner: 

Poor overall            Outstanding overall  

experience          experience 

  1    2             3 4            5              6             7         8        9   10 

                                                                                                      

ABOUT THIS BOXER: 

Your candid reply and thorough information will assist Boxer Rescue of NWA in determining if what, if any, training will be needed 

prior to adoption. Please share anything that will help us make your pet’s adjustment to a new home as easy as possible.  The more 

we know and understand about the physical, psychological and emotional needs of your pet, the better equipped we can be to train 

him/her as needed, and the better informed we will be to find the most successful and permanent placement. 

Is this boxer housebroken?        Yes          No        Partially (when does he/she have accidents? Explain 

below:) If yes, how does your pet let you know he/she has to go out?    

Place a √ in every box that describes your boxer: (Double click on the box; select “checked” option)

      Family Friendly 

      Stanger Friendly 

      Older Child Friendly 

      Young Child Friendly 

      Dog Friendly 

      Cat Friendly 

        Stranger Friendly 

      Playful 

      Intelligent 

      Affectionate 

      Obedient 

      Disobedient 

      Calm 

      Excited 

      Passive 

       Aggressive 

      Quiet 

      A Barker 

      Leash Trained 

      Crate Trained 

      Timid 
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      Passively Protective 

      Aggressively Protective 

      Friendly Watchdog 

      Aggressive Watchdog 

      Not a Watchdog 

      Shy 

      Fearful 

      Fearless 

      Afraid of Storms 

      Afraid of       

      Likes Doggie Toys 

      Loves Water 

       Hates Water 

      Stays in Fence 

      Jumps Fence 

       Is a Digger 

      A Talker 

      A Whiner 

      A Snorer 

        A Chewer 

        Jumps on people 

        Dominant 

        Growls /snarls at children 

      Growls /snarls at owners 

      Growls /snarls at other pets 

        Growls /snarls at strangers 

      Bites 

      Demanding 

      Easy-going 

      Food Aggressive 

      Active 

      Hyperactive 

      Requires much exercise 

      Requires little exercise  

      Fearful of being left alone 

      Causes destruction when   

left  alone 

      Likes riding in car 

      Hates riding in car 

      Housebroken 

      Not Housebroken 

      Doggie Door Trained 

Describe any behaviors traits that may need focused training or rehabilitation:       

Are there any other behaviors or traits that have made this pet especially endearing or unusual?       

Are there any other instructions you want to share with Boxer Rescue or this boxer’s new family?       

Has your boxer ever bitten anybody?         Yes          No   

If yes, describe the circumstance and the outcome here        

Describe this boxer’s daily life at your home: Where did he/she spend most of the day? Check all that apply: 

        Inside 

       Outside 

        Both inside or outside  

       Allowed on furniture 

        Currently lives in country  setting 

        Currently lives in city setting 

       Family currently lives in an apartment 

       Family currently lives in a house 

       Spends      hours daily in a crate (approximate size of      

crate       x     ) 

       Spends       hours nightly in a crate (approximate size      

of crate       x     ) 

        Stays in fenced area approximately       ft. X      ft

 

Describe this boxer’s daily exercise routine (how often and in what fashion has your boxer received exercise?        

While in the house, what were your boxer’s living/sleeping arrangements: 

       Never allowed in house 

       Occasionally allowed in house  

       Allowed on furniture   

       Not allowed on furniture 

      Slept in Crate inside house 

       Slept with family member 

       Slept in doggie bed inside house 

       Lived with children ages      
 

If your boxer has not been living in your house, describe how he/she was protected from heat/cold/weather conditions: 

      

What special training or tricks does your boxer know? 

        Comes when called 

       Sits on command 

       Can stay on command 

       Can lay on command 

       Can fetch/return 

        Can “roll over” 

        Can “play dead” 

        Can give paw on command 
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Describe any other commands or “tricks” your dog knows:       Describe your boxer’s word understanding vocabulary: 

(command words, names of objects he/she recognizes, names of family members, actions words such as “go for ride”, “go pee 

pee,” “get in fence,” “ball”, “crate,” “eat,” etc.       Your boxer’s eating habits: 

What type of food and what brand of dog food does your boxer USUALLY eat: (fill in table on next page) 

TYPE OF FOOD BRAND QUANITITY FREQUENCY 

Dry dog food                   

Canned dog food                   

Semi-moist dog food                   

Combination       

Other       

 

Your boxer’s likes and dislikes:  

Favorite pastime       

Favorite play thing or toy       

What he/she likes best       

What he/she likes least       

 

OWNER SURRENDER AGREEMENT:   

 I certify by my signature below that I am the owner of the          MALE          FEMALE boxer described in this 

Owner Relinquishment Agreement.  My signature below also certifies that I voluntarily relinquish to the non-profit 

organization, BOXER RESCUE OF NWA and its members all claims and ownership of the boxer described in this 

Agreement. 

 I understand and agree that I may not reclaim this boxer once this dog is in the possession of Boxer Rescue of NWA.  

 I understand that this boxer will be spayed/neutered if not already. 

 I agree to give up the dog’s American Kennel Club registration papers and will provide them to Boxer Rescue of NWA at 

the time this Agreement is signed. 

 I agree to make available any and all medical records associated with this boxer.  

 I understand that neither Boxer Rescue of NWA nor any of its members thereof shall be held responsible for any 

actions of the adoptive family and/or dog.  

 I certify that this dog is not vicious and has never shown signs of aggression towards human beings. 

 I understand that this boxer may be euthanized if Boxer Rescue of NWA determines it is necessary due to illness or 

human aggressive behavior.   

 I certify that this dog has never bitten anyone to the best of my knowledge accept as described in full on this 

Agreement.  

 I understand there is  

o  $50 surrender fee for fully vetted, spayed/neutered, heartworm negative and on prevention 

o  $100 vetting fee for spayed/neutered, heartworm negative but not current with vetting or no proof of vetting 
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o $150 surrender fee for surrendered boxers who are not spayed/neutered nor current with any vaccines  

o $250 surrender fee for heartworm positive, unaltered, non-vetted dogs. 

By affixing my signature below, I understand that I am surrendering ownership of the boxer described herein, and I completely 

understand all terms described in this Owner Relinquishment Agreement. 

Owner(s) Name (please print)       

Signature of surrendering owner: 

Signature:           Date Signed:       

Boxer Rescue of NWA Representative:        Date Signed:       

 

 

 


